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Title of Performance 
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Dr Robert Davidson, artistic director, curator, bassist (Lecturer, Music) 
John Babbage, saxophone (Sessional Academic, Music) 
Christa Powell, violin (Sessional Academic, Music) 
Therese Milanovic, piano (Sessional Academic, Music) 
Michael Patterson, viola (Sessional Academic, Music) 
Brett Cheney, sound 
Richard Vella, performer 
Nike Bourke, performer (Lecture, Creative Writing) 
Type of Performance 
Live music/theatre/poetry reading 
Length of Performance 
Two hours 
Dates of performance(s) 
4 November 2008 (Visy Theatre, Brisbane Powerhouse) 
Parent Company 
Topology, Brisbane Powerhouse 
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Robert Davidson, Nature-Nurture 
Richard Vella, 19-- 
Nike Bourke, Ontology 
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